
chapter 25

Me and wanda decided it was best to stay away from the lab for the

rest of the day. It was best for everybody. I also spoke to my father, to

make an action plan. The team are all coming to wakanda. T'challa

has the best defence system in the world and the biggest army. Our

best chance of defeating Thanos and his army are from here. Tony

told us he has obtained all of the stones apart from the mind stone.

"Are you okay?" Wanda asks, gently tracing circles on the back of my

neck, as I lay on her chest. "Are you?" She sighs "Im terrified. I dont

want to lose you or anyone else"

"I know darling. But i can promise you i will not let any of your friends

die. Infact i think i need to make amens with the team. I didnt give the

best impression to begin with and before thanos comes i want to take

you out. On a date. Because i think we could both do with some

happiness right now my love"

"Really? A date! I've never been on a date"

I sit up, straddling her waist. "Well miss maximo  get ready for the

best date of your life." I say, kissing her so ly.

"The others will be here soon darling, we should wait outside for

them."

I groan, rolling o  her. "Fine, lets go."

Wanda gets up, fiddling with her rings.

"What is it wanda?"

"Are you going to talk to natasha?" She asks.

"Yes, im going to tell her that i love you and i want to be friends with

her. Nothing more." I reasure her, taking her hand in mine and kissing

it so ly. "Thank you my love" a1

-

The jet arrives with everybody on it. My father comes out first, with

his wife pepper. She's a good woman.

Then all the rest if the team follow. We all go to the lab where the

stone has finnaly been removed from vision safely. The team discuss

the plan to destroy thanos. I will destroy the mind stone, once i figure

out how to. Tony hasnt exactly explained how i will do it. Then when

thanos comes, we remove the gauntlet and finally i rip his head o .

Sounds easy.

When every body has finished talking i walk towards natasha. "Hey,

could i borrow you for a second?" I ask, feeling wandas gaze on me.

She nods in response "lead the way y/n"

Continue reading next part 
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